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In efficient market, faced with the “new information”, investors can hold divergent opinions 
towards the shock and make distinguished reactions. With the existence of professional investor, 
“New information” could finally reflect on stock price via numerous arbitrage transactions. However, 
when we consider investors in different market, things might not be the case. Their reaction to a 
certain event may be influenced by different market degree and the nature of the news. Thus, I take 
director turnover as an example. To shed some light on the mechanism of different reaction, I use 
event study to test the impact of director turnover in Shanghai and Hong Kong stock market. 
In this paper, we firstly introduced efficient markets theory and functional fixation theory, 
economic consequences of director turnover and different prices of same stock for cross-listing 
companies based on paper reviewing, and discussed relevant system requirements of director 
turnover and differences between capital markets of Mainland China and Hong Kong. Cases of 
executives’ rotations for three mobile communication carriers are used to build a link between data 
analysis part. This article defined the scope of "executive" as chairman of the board or general 
manager, and selected events of chairman of the board or general manage changes in cross-listings 
companies in A and H share market from 2006 to 2015 as the research samples, then analyzed market 
reactions of chairmen’s’ or general managers’ message and compared differences in A and H share 
market. Study results showed that capital market in mainland had a significant negative market 
reaction toward director turnover, while capital market in Hong Kong had no significant market 
reaction. By pair test between A and H share market, significant differences have been found. 
According to results of group discussion, capital markets in Hong Kong and the mainland have 
significantly different reactions for director turnover in central enterprises and poorer performance 
companies in industry as well as unexpected director turnover. To be specific, A share market have 
obviously sustained negative abnormal returns, while H share market have not showed huge 
fluctuations. 
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市场反应是否一致，受哪些因素影响。通过考察 A 股、H 股交叉上市的上市公司，以高管（董




行比较分析。王立彦等（2002[4]，2003 [5]）针对 A 股、H 股会计信息差异及财务报告的系列比
较研究，为后续文献采用交叉上市对比研究提供了思路启发。劳兰珺等（2008）延续交叉上市
公司对比研究的思路，引入事件研究法，检验大陆 A 股、香港 H 股资本市场对 2007 年年度报
公告的反应强度，发现 A股市场对信息的反应强度比 H股市场更大，认为这在一定程度上表明





2009[8]；方红星等，2010 [9]；徐仪，2013 [10]）、环境信息披露（万寿义等，2011 [11]；向志平等，
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